
Primobolan Depot Uk - GP Prima 100 mg

GP Prima is an injectable steroid which contains the hormone Methenolone Enanthate in a preparation
of 100 mg per ML.

• Product: GP Prima 100 mg 10 ml
• Category: Injectable Steroids
• Ingridient: Methenolone Enanthate
• Manufacture: Geneza Pharmaceuticals
• Qty: 1 vial
• Item price: $118.80
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👋 Hey guys...so, from Monday, that's me done for 2020. And what a year it's been! It's time to take a
rest and gear up for what will be an interesting 2021: A year that will see a review of The Gambling Act
getting into fill swing here in The UK; The rapid expansion of Online Gambling over in The States;
@kickin.the.punt continuing to fight the good fight in Australia, calling politicians c**ts (love ya man);
and myself stuck in Scotland during a Pandemic - which will be stuck in The UK and not in Europe.
(That's as about political as I'll get on this page folks...).
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